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Southeast Regional ATCA Show

What's This???

NOVEMBER 2002

Check Out Page 4

Saturday, January 11, 2003
641 S. Maitland Avenue • Maitland Florida

r-- 'Important

Notice: This year's show will feature an auction/sale of the collection of a long time ATCA member.
If you have ever thought of driving to this show, this would
be the time, so you can fill the trunk/van/pickup.
List of items: 25 various wood wall phones, 30 ringer boxes,
16 magnetos, 1 payphone, 1 Federal switchboard, W.E.
sewing machine, several character phones, intercoms (wall
and desk), a few misc. phones parts, etc. Some items will
be in box lots to speed up the sale.
Contact: Paul Mikula (407) 365-4686

PROVENCHER'S

EAST COAST SHOW
Friday & Saturday
N ovember 22 & 23,..2002_
The Radisson Hotel Springfield - Enfield
1 Bright Meadow Blvd. • Enfield, CT 06082
(860) 741-2211
'
Mention the Antique Telephone Show
To Get The Special $76.00 Hotel Rate!
General Admission is $5 (no table)
One Table is $20 - Admission Included
Additional Tables Are $10 Each

~i.i'lnc~t

tn .or4at1C:ff wtth
sectlCft

TELEPHONY

081-~-600

SHOW HOURS:
6:00 PM to 11:00 PM on Friday
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM on Saturday
For Further Information Call
Bill Provencher
at (802) 476-7189

MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADSTO:editor@atcaonline.com
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NEW MEMBERS
CRAIG NEWLANDER, No. 4014
9132 Four Winds Way
Skokie, IL 60076
Tel: (8471 763-1440
TRICIA DEMAREST, No. 4015
4715 West 88th St.
Tulsa, OK 74132
Tel: (9181 446-5575
HERSCHEL WIMBERLEY,
1710 Mountainside Drive
Cumming, GA 30040
Tel: (7701 888-9109

No. 4016

BRETT STOVER, No. 4017
1818 Madison Road
Cincinnati, OH 45206
Tel: (5131 221-5207
TOM EDWARDS, No. 4018
3304 N. Broadway, #207
Chicago, IL 60657
Tel: (8001 643-5504, Ext. 68

ADDRESS CHANGES
BRIAN JEX, No. 3330
11100 Louetta Road, Apt. 934
Houston, TX 77070
ALDERIC O. "DICK" VIOLETTE, No. 299
New Hampshire Telephone Museum
22 East Main Street
Warner, NH 03278-0444
Tel: (6031 456-2234
FAX: (6031 456-2422
(residence address still the same]

MEMBER UPDATE

1-----------

FROM THE LIST. . .

~

QUESTION: What was the purpose of a Western Electric Howler? ... from Handy Houiard i
ANSWER: Howlers mount on the wall above the "composite ringing" telephone set with which
they were used. The typical set was a 312A which looks a lot like a CB fiddleback set, with writing
shelf containing "the works" at the bottom, transmitter arm above that, and no top box at all.
The howler responds to 135Hz AC @ -40V RMS. The telephone set contains a buzzer-like device
to generate this voltage for calling out.
Composite ringing was an AC signal used on railroad ckts so that the DC metallic ckt could
be used for telegraph signals. There were switchboard ckts which detected 135Hz and put out
20Hz to operate the switchboard drop or detected 20Hz and put out 135Hz to signal towards
the telephone. Small motor-generators were used to generate the 135Hz AC for large switchboard
systems. Once common vibrators used in tube-type car radios to generate plate voltage also
operated at 135Hz. . .. from Steph Kerman

Letter to the Editor ...
Regarding John Stallone's article, CLIMBING SAFETY - as a former Bell Company telephone
installer, regular safety meetings were held where various topics on personal safety habits were
discussed. One particular subject was devoted to what rule one needs to keep in mind before attempting to climb a wet pole during rainy weather and doing work aloft! We were instructed
to NEVER GRAB A WET POLE WITH THE PALM OF YOUR HANDS without first touching
the wet pole with the BACK OF YOUR HAND/S!! The reason for this is because if there is a '-....
live current present on the surface of the pole and you grab it with the palm of your hand/s the
"---..
electrical shock will cause the muscles in your hand to contract and tighten your fingers resulting
- in-oeing clamped around the pole and one willhave difficulty in pulling the hand/s loose! But
if you touch the pole with the back of your hand your fingers will curl up into one's palm. If one
considers the pole free of live current and decides to climb to the terminal box, and the steel strand
supporting the cable, test of touching with the back of the hand/s is to be applied to any steel
strand, metal cable or terminal box! A good rule to keep in mind before grasping any electrical
equipment with wet hands and/or wearing wet shoes.
By Fred Freebolin

TELEPHONE SIGN REVIEW
By Alan Colburn

ARTHUR BOURRELL, No. 3856
2 Larson Lane
Stoneham, MA 02180-2173
WALLACE JENSEN, No_ 2712
Zip 67235-7506

From The Office
We received a number of new members over
the past few months as you can see. Welcome
to all of you!
Thanks to all of you members who responded to the listserv questions I forward on to you.
I appreciate your help in these areas I know
nothing about!
For those of you who do not already know,
I was married on October 5 to a wonderful man
who many of you have met, Tom Goldsmith.
So don't be confused by the new name. We will
be going on a delayed honeymoon in early
November, so the office will be closed for the
week. I will return calls and e-mails promptly
when I return.
Sincerely,
Cindy Goldsmith
Office Manager

This is one of the most popular types of Bell
System signs to collect (see photo below), the
5'i2'x19" telephone booth sign.
These were primarily used on public
telephone booths but also mounted on a wall
near a public telephone. Also we have a sign
with an arrow (above) pointing the way to the
telephone or booth. These were hung with wires
or mounted flat on a wall also. Both are
porcelain/enamel over steel with 6 grommet
holes for mounting. They both have the famous
'21-style bell used between 1921 and 1939_
There are at least 26 known companies

represented on this style of sign, some being
very difficult to find. Try to complete a set if
you can!
- If you are interested in the manufacture of
porcelain signs, check out the book Moze
Porcelain Enamel Advertising by Michael
Bruner, Schiffer Books, ca. 1997. It is a very
top-notch book on porcelain sign prices, history
and manufacture.
Good Collecting,
Alan Colburn
(5611642-7775
E-mail: scabullet@aol.com

TOM EDDY of Bloomington, MN passed away on Oct. 9 at his home. Tom was
a long time member of ATCA (#84)and attended many shows in Abilene along with
his wife, Joan. Tom also attended many
regional shows and will be missed by his
many friends. He was an employee of U.S.
West, retiring in 1991 after 35 years of
service.
Submitted by Geoff Hillestad
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ATTACHMENT WORLD
By Gary D. Goff, # 1425

T

his month's attachments are small de
vices for holding pencils, putting them
in easy reach of the phone user. There
are undoubtedly many designs distributed by a variety of manufacturers and retail vendors, and these are examples of two very often
seen in the collecting environment.
One of these is designed to fit on a tubular shaft, most likely a candlestick phone. The
bracket is made of rather heavy steel with an aluminum piece attached on which the name of the
vendor or company distributing the holder appears. This is quite elaborate as it pictures the
Louisville Paper Company plant as well as the
name and phone number. Note that the phone
number has a prefix, which suggests that this
device probably appeared after dial desk stands
were in existence.
The other device appears to have been
made especially for the "202" or "D" handset
mounting. There are ridges in the spring-like
bracket that fit over the seam between the base
and neck of the deskset, providing a convenient
place for the pencil as well as the advertisement
on the disk. This device also clamps on a "102"
or "8" handset mounting, but appears to "fit better" on the "D." This pencil holder will also clamp
on most any deskstand, but it's this writer's opinion that the telephone number prefix suggests that
this item was manufactured and distributed dur-.
ing the time desksets like the "D" were in widespread use.
It's interesting to note that there was a
service which sanitized telephones and or provided the means for someone else to do it, and
then affix a useful device to the phone indicating
that the phone was sanitized and "safe" to use. I
use one of these holders on an early Automatic
Electric stick with a Sunburst Dial to hold a roiling ball, dialer which makes it easier to use this
dial. They simply were not made for folks with
big dialing fin ers!
V····""

"'···0r¥§- .-.

FallSho~
Indianapolis, IN
August 8-9
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Bell System Tool Corner
By John Stallone
B Pole Step
he "8" in this case refers to the sec
ond issue in the 8ell System form of
coding on this tool. The first issue of
this tool was revised in June of 1954, due to
its development of stress cracks around the
steps mounting slot causing it to be unsafe.
When it was re-issued, the new type step
would be recognized
by a hole stamped
through the steps tip. All older steps were to
be discarded. The detachable or temporary
pole step is used to gain access to stepped
poles. "Stepped" poles are those which have
a nail type attachment protruding at interv..9~
of 15 inches on either side of the pole to facilitate climbing. Priorto the development of
the detachable pole step, crafts people used
lag bolts and placed them into holes drilled
on each side of the pole and climbed on them
to access the steps above. Permanent steps
are placed at approximately 6 to 8 feet above
ground level. The reason for this height is
twofold.

T

Please Vote!!
Please Renew!

A) For safety, so people walking do
not get caught on a protruding
piece of metal
8) So no unauthorized people climb
utility poles.
If, however, there is a fence or an accessible roof or other object such as a tree
close to the pole, the use of steps on that
pole shall be omitted. Detachable pole step
mounting plates should be located at no more
than 24 inches above ground level and continue up at 15-inch intervals untiUhe 8-foot
mark where standard pole steps would be
placed.
It takes any where from 2 to 5 of these
detachable steps to aid in climbing a stepped
pole; older poles seem to only need 2. Today, the most commonly used poles that need
the use of the 8 Pole Step, are the ones with
a pole mounted cross-box. In the past most
poles with aerial terminals were stepped and
needed detachable steps to access them.
Since more and more bucket trucks are available today and more crafts people are preferring ladders over climbing, and the cost of
the steps plus the time it takes to install them,
less and less poles today are found with steps
unless it is necessary for their use.

NOVEMBER
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2853 Spicewood Lane
Kennesaw, GA 30152
Tel: (770) 426-5715
E-mail: belltelephone@bellsouth.net
FOR SALE

**

-".

-

**

STOCKING STUFFER SPECIAL
Need some ideas for a Christmas gift? Between
now and December 10th (to allow sufficient
time to fill orders and mail delivery time) you
can buy all three of my Telephone CD's for $30
including shipping to the U.S. and Canada
(overseas slightly more).
The three CD's are THE TELEPHONE
WEB CD, TELEPHONE
MULTIMEDIA
CD, and TELEPHONE DOCUMENTS CD. If
you have access to the internet you can find
detailed info on the three CD's at
www.bellsystemmemorial.com/offline.h
tml
TELEPHONE WEB CD - As the name implies, this disc contains selected telephone web
sites total over 600 megabytes of files.
TELEPHONE MULTIMEDIA CD - This disc
contains many hours of telephone related audio
and video files on the Bell System, radio and
TV commercials, Hell's Bells radio series,
sound-bites of popular music with telephone
related lyrics, the official Bell System announcement to its employees in January 1982

of the courts' historical decision (47 minutes
long), etc. About 625 megabytes of files.
TELEPHONE DOCUMENTS CD - A.K.A.
the Western Electric Catalog #1 CD. This disc
contains the following files:
1912 Gray Catalog - Gray Telephone Pay Stations catalog from 1912
Chas. A. Strelinger & Company catalog excepts
- some pages on telephones by Strelinger
from their catalog
Gray Catalog - Exact date unknown but is
newer than the 1912 Gray catalog above.
Judging from the patent dates listed in the
catalog, it was published on or after 1923
Graybar - excerpts of 23 pages from a Graybar
catalog showing telephone devices and equipment. Date unknown
Western Electric Catalog #1- This is the COMPLETE catalog; not just selected pages.
Over 180 pages in all. Estimated year of
publication is 1907
Plus Much, Much More!
FRANK LUTKA, No. 979
36 Hartsdale Drive
Etobicoke, Ontario M9R 2S5
CANADA
Tel: (416) 244-4666

FOR SALE
GEC Uniselector, 9 brush arcs, 25 sets of contacts per arc. Looks like a large rotary switch.
Nice looking switch, new, $12 0 Northern
Electric black 500 desk tel. set, polished clean,
$6 0 Northern Electric 554 wall tel. sets - (3)
black, (1) bayish), (1) olive green, (1)yellow - $6
ea. 0 Switchboard cords, 309 plugs, 4Y2 ft.,
(3) red, (5) gray, $4 ea. 0 Switchboard cords,
309 plugs, 7112 ft, (2) red, (1) gray, $5 ea. 0
Green service observing cord, 20 ft., $6 0
Bell Canada Coin Service Manual, 500 pgs., like
new, $20 0 Bell Canada Installation
&
Repair Manual, 1450 pgs., $20.
Call Frank for other items!

Gary Goff
3805 Spurr Cir.,
Brea, CA 92823
714 528-3561
FOR SALE

A beautiful WE. 30 I that has 100% original WE. parts. The cord is
original and in B+ condition. The door lock is broken and the previous
owner used a screw to hold the door closed. The faceplate has excellent
nickel while the other nickel parts are on the duller side. The walnut is
beautiful. There is no damage to the wiring and the magneto and bells are in
working condition. Cost is $275 plus shipping.
A WE. 440 deskset in very nice condition. It's an early model
(1946) with bakelite buttons. All wiring, parts, switches, are in excellent
working condition. There is one small hairline crack under the handset on
top of the cradle, about 3/4" long. Cost is $11 0 plus sh ipping.

No Club Member will know who how you voted!
You will be sending in your dues this monrh along with your
bailor. The envelopes will be opened by Community
bailors

removed and tallied by rhem.

and check will be given to John Huckeby

NOVEMBER

2002
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The renewal card

for recording.
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JOHN ARBUTHNOT, No. 843
25821 Labieux Rd.
Nanaimo, British Columbia V9T 3M9
CANADA
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
(4)AutomaticElec. Type 980 Styline wall units
- (1) white, (1) brown - dial; (1) blue, (1) brown
- touch tone. As removed from service, condo
good, $15 ea. or all (4)for $50 (see photo below).

(2) Automatic Elec. Type 192 compact wall
phones - (1) beige - touchtone; (1) white - dial.
As removed from service, good cond., $15 ea.
(see photo below).

ADVERTISEMENTS

If------------

signs, Local and Long Distance, Long distance,
and red, white & blue Independents. Will buy
one or collection 0 Selecto-phones, all
types 0 New Jersey l1"x11" '21 Bell.

JOHN ANDREWS, No. 1450
18425 Lazy Summer Way
Monument, CO 80132
Tel: (719) 488-1150
E-mail: andrewsjwa@aol.com
WANTED
Western Electric metal and bakelite subsets,
complete or incomplete 0 Western Electric
46 and 146 coils.

JOHN NOVACK. No. 3012
192 Ashton Drive
Falling Waters, WV 25419
Tel: (304) 274-9079
E-mail: novack@erols.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
CD-ROM for your computer with scans of Bell
System handbook-size Specifications from the
20's and 30's in PDF format, $15 0 CD-ROM
with scans of handbook-size BSP's from the
30's, 2-volume set, $30 0 Also other
previously published CD's still available. See
previous newsletter for more complete description. Add $2 for postage on any number or
CD's 0 Also available, thanks to the
generosity of Larry Tighe, I have many AE
drawings of various step-by-step equipment.
E-mail, call or write your needs. Also many
Stromberg-Carlson switching drawings. Cost
will depend on drawings available and will be
copying charge plus shipping 0 1A2 Western
Electric Intercom cards for sale, $15 ea. 0
6-424C, 4-407, 3-460, 3-425, 2-444, 1 426, 1-427,
5-440_1 641 Modular panel 0 Modular 1A2
system power supplies, have (3) at $25 ea.
WANTED
Western Electric 476 card. Used in deluxe lA2
intercom system from the 70's and 80's.
JONATHAN FINDER
5541 Beverly Place
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
Tel: (412) 361-1888
FOR SALE
Reprint of 1912 Gray Paystation catalog, approx. 100 pages, heavy color covers, high quality paper. Wonderful addition to your library,
$15 plus $1.75 shipping.

JEREMY WALTERS
121 Skyway Drive
Vallejo, CA 94591
Tel: (707) 554-1014
E-mail: jjwjr@ix.netcom.com
FOR SALE
WE 2423 key mounting, includes mounting
box, equipped with (5)6-button keystrips, recall
button, and 2690C2 touch tone subset, clear
cover plate, gray paper mat, $125.

FOR SALE
4-Pin modular line cord plugs, (60)per box - $5
ea. plus postage. Have (6) boxes.

MARK REDMOND, c/o Current History
4225 Main St.
Philadelphia, PA 19127
Tel: (215) 482-4464 (9-5 EST)
E-mail: mredmond@currenthistory.com

JON KOLGER, No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
Tel: (817) 329-5262
E-mail: jkolger@gte.net

WANTED
Couch Autophone stick and wallset (the round
one with hanging transmitter)
0 Older Bell

NOVEMBER 2002

RICK FRANKE
Tel: (608) 589-5895
E-mail: franke@maqs.net

WANTED
Old cherry wood to be used for replicating a

very early transmitter. If you have any old
cherry wood items, i.e. damaged battery boxes,
backboards, etc., I sure could use the wood.
Thanks! 0 COLORED dial blanks for AEt ype 40' s, 50' s, e t c. D oes any b 0 d y h ave a
mahogany dial blank for sale/trade?
0
IVORY receiver cap for SC "fatboy"
handset 0 ORANGE/RED receiver cap for
SC "fatboy" handset. Will buy junker phones
to get decent handsets for these "fatboys"
0
NOS COLORED cloth receiver cords for WE
302s, particularly coiled cloth cords 0 ROSE
or BLUE dial blanks for WE 302's, or will pay
well for complete ROSE or BLUE non-dial
302s 0 Matte gold-plated trim for AE
Monophones 0 As always, BEST prices paid
for early COLORED cradlephones from all
manufacturers, but especially Automatic Electric Monophones, round or square base, desk
or wall sets. Also buying North Electric (still
desperate for a BLUE deskset or any COLORED wall set), Leich, Kellogg Masterphone
and Redbar, Connecticut, Stromberg-Carlson
oval base, WE variants such as 410s and 305s,
and WE 302s circa 1941 0 Always buying
unusual, acoustic ("string") telephones, particularly those with magneto signaling and/or
speaking-listening tubes. The stranger the
better 0 Also buying old catalogs, sales
literature, etc. Premium prices paid for acoustic
telephone literature or early COLORED
cradlephone material.
AL ILEKIS, No. 1002
204 Lawton Rd.
Riverside, IL 60546
Tel: (708)442-7676
E-mail: ailekis@ilekis.com
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Monarch C.S. , nickel-bottom and perch,
$350 0 Holtzer Cabot C.S. curved switch
hook, renickeled, $750 0 Strowger 11-digit
e.S., excellent original condition, good nickel,
never been touched - trade only for unusual C.S.
equal value.
WANTED
Sterling C.S. base and shaft 0 DeVeau base,
no buttons, for tapered shaft 0 Front door
for walnut American Electric. Need pieces or
will buy whole phone for parts 0 Early
French wooden desk telephones 0 Information about W.E. Peg dialer switching
equipment 0 Unique C.S. telephones, parts
or piece 0 Century transmitter and Strowger
C.S. parts - perch and dial.
BOB CLARK, No. 692
Tel: (508) 996-8357
E-mail: Anteltruck@aol.com
WANTED
139A Backboards (made of cast iron) for the
horizontal mounting of 100 and 200-series
payphones. 0 Pictures of Studebaker Installation and repair vehicles of the Bell
System 0 Old safety posters that went on
the rear doors of New England Telephone and
Telegraph installation and repair vehicles from
the 30's through the 50's.

DON'T WAIT
Renew & Vote Now!
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JOHN ARBUTHNOT, No. 843
25821 Labieux Rd.
Nanaimo, British Columbia V9T 3M9
CANADA
FOR SALE (plus Shipping)
(3) Northern Electric Type 759A telephone extension desk speakers, (1) green, (1) pink, (1)
ivory. All units like new, approx. size 3x5x2
inches, $10 ea. or (3) for $25 0 Item A: Bell
System Type 656A extension desk speaker
complete with on button, off button, volume
control on front panel, beige, $10; Item B: Northern Elec. Type 666A extension desk speaker,
with on and off button, volume control, also
multi-condo cable, beige, like new, $10; Both
Items A & B are identical (see photo below).

N.E. Type 464-GC, 6-button desk unit with
5HB-3 dial, FI handset, dated 1956, ex. cond.•
$25 (see photo above) 0 N.E. Type 4IO-AC-3
single button desk unit with 5HB-3 dial, FI
handset, exc cond., $25 (see photo below).

(6 Auto. elec. Type 981 (Styline) desk units, (1)
blue, (1) black - touchtone; (2) brown, (1) red,
(1) blue - dial type. As removed from service.
good cond., $15 ea. or all (6)for5 $75 (see photo
below).

Northern Elec. Type 352C wall unit, equipped
with 5HB-3 NE dial, TI handset, dated 1957,
Al cond., $30 (see photo below).

1fJ.5".~CJ
J..,~A"L,&n,.....
Norman-Jean Landis
1315 Mari>endale Ct
Saint Louis. MO 63122-6932

:!lif-<6,Z1-79.3

I . _•..
_a
_
L~lrlJL.c,-

~

PLEASE FILL-IN
YOUR RENEWAL
CARD COMPLETELY!
NOVEMBER 2002

(5) Automatic El. Type 182 Starlight desk
units, (1)white - touchtone; (2)beige, (1)brown,
(1)white - dial. Similar to W.E. Princess units.
As removed from service, good cond., $15 ea.
or al (5) for $60 (see photos below).

PLEASE FILL·IN
YOUR RENEWAL
CARD COMPLETELY!
PAGE 7
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ADVERTISEMENTS '~---------DONALD WALTON, No. 590
7390 S.W. 101st
Beaverton, OR 97008
Tel: (503) 643-9480
FAX: (503) 626-3568
E-mail: donaldwalton@attbi.com

FRANK HAGENBUCH, No. 2920
1045 Bonair Dr.
Williamsport, PA 17701
Tel: (570) 326-0932
WANTED

FOR SALE - BEST OFFER
Toll Test Board - 42"x104"x52" (see photos
below).

Western Electric vacuum tubes, tube audio
amplifiers, loudspeakers ("loud speaking
telephones") and microphones. Also interested
in original literature on the above.
JOHN ZACHAS
5117 W. Montrose Ave., Apt. 3B
Chicago, IL 60641
FOR TRADE
Old U.S. army EE-8-A Signal Corps telephone.
Heavy leather case and carrying strap. Contains working magneto. Made by Connecticut
- needs restoration - trade for W.E. 302.
GARY MILLAM, No. 2503
110 Briggs St. #15
Taunton, MA 02780
Tel: (508) 824-9243 (6-10 PM EST)
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WE metal 302, non-dial, F-1, dated 10-41,paint
is worn on cradle - $30 0 SC dial candlestick
phone, no cords, no rec. cap, no m/p, rec. shell
is cracked, AE dial. fingerwheel is broken out,
good paint, poor nickel. $90 0 Kellogg (marked) faceplate wltrans., painted gold, $15 0
WE black 554 housing, soft plastic, dated
12-58,GC, $3 0 I will trade everything above
for a WE dial C-!.

We now have new Western Electric retainer
rings as well as Automatic Electric. Also the
bolts for WE cast iron arms & mount, standoff brackets for the #14 paystation
to
candlestick, and the plate that the candlestick
sits on: #XFC39 - AE retainer ring, $7; #
XWE42 - WE retainer ring, $8; #WEBL T - WE
bolt for cast arm & mount, $9.50; #BRKT1 _
Stand-off bracket for #14 paystation, $16; #
BRKT2 - Plate for candlestick to sit on,
$12 0 Members of the telephone collectors
clubs receive 30% off 0 The brackets and
bolts are on our payphone parts page at our
website: www.phonecoinc.com.
JOHN SCROGGS, No. 549
Tel: (770) 922-6295
E-mail: jjscroggs@att.net
FOR SALE
I have two of these WE transmitter arm swivel
bolts. They are repros, but made of case
hardened steel They match the original exactly
(see photo below).Top one (1)is the original and
bottom (2) is repro. They are $23.00 each plus
shipping. I can get more and the price may go
down if I can get enough orders.

N. STEWART WARINNER, No. 2210
16262 Goshen Rd.
Montpelier, VA 23192
Tel: (804) 883-5082
E-mail: normanw162@aol.com
WANTED
Blue W.E. Princess touchton telephone in good
condition.
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR S>\LE OR TRADE

I

F-

Old wood framed glass covered paper sign,
1l"x7" ... "Pennsylvania Railroad, do not
touch metal parts of the phone, with location
of the phone, other phones on the line, close
door when finished ..." and other instructons,
$35 0 Red toy desk dial phone - Voice phone,
Gong Bell, East hampton, CT, $25 0 WE
walnut 288 magneto fiddleback phone, without
the piece of wood that holds the ringer, $200
- this is the one similar to the 301 but
earlier 0 American Electric oak 2-battery
tandem, with a waisted backboard, without the
battery box, receiver and mouthpiece, $350.

Mr.

NQ¥IMn LaJld~s
\315 "-'btrWIII).1!eC't
Saini Lceis, MO 63121

A/).TbI1ATiG

ELECTRIC

RON KNAPPEN
P.O. Box 70
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
FAX: (608) 582-4593
FOR SALE

NOVEMBER
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